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Abstract. The objective of this study is to investigate the effect of visual tafakur towards stress 

using EmWave Biofeedback tool. Previous studies reported the effect on human emotion but 

there are limited study investigating the visual tafakur effect on stress. Visual activities such as 

seeing, watching and looking using sight sense that incorporate with remembering Allah can 

affect stress. Such activities were measured using EmWave Bioofeedback tool which measures 

heart rate variability of subjects. 30 study subjects involved were divided into treated group 

and controlled group. The result shows that visual tafakur could help in reducing stress thus 

improving mental health. 

1. Introduction

Biofeedback practice technique began in the 1960s and 1970s as one of the technique to treat mental 

health and improve quality of life. It was first accepted in the mainstream when scientific studies 

reported that the human mind and body are inter-related. Human aisre capable of controlling body 

physiology activities and able to improve health. Biofeedback practice has since been accepted in 

society. Its benefits and advantages have been utilized in various fields (AAPB, 2011). Body 

physiological activities are interrelated with thought, emotion and behaviour(Martin, Fallmeier, & 

Schmidt, 2018). Certain changes in physiological activities would cause changes in the way of 

thinking, emotion and behaviour, and vice versa (Peláez-Hernández et al., 2016). Biofeedback practice 

would help individuals to learn how the physiological system can be controlled and optimised(Lehrer, 

2018). It would be helpful to calm people down to treat headache, chronical disease, high blood 

pressure and substance disorders(Eddie, Vaschillo, Vaschillo, & Lehrer, 2015). Recently, biofeedback 

is not only practiced in clinical setting but also in sports field and workplace to improve performance 

(Lehrer & Gevirtz, 2014). 

In Islam, tafakur is a spiritual cognitive activity using conscious mind, involving emotional 

elements merged spiritually (Badri, 2000). The concept of tafakur is broader and deeper as compared 

to meditation. It does not only involve control of conscious mind, but it also covers emotional control 

aiming to close oneself to Allah s.w.t. According to Hamzah Ya’kub (1992), tafakur concept also can 
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